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http://www.harborestuary.org/aboutestuary-climatechange-tides.htm  

Worst case flooding scenario. Note that the State of NJ does not exist in the eyes of NYC 

planners. Well it exists, but it does not flood and therefore a regional approach is unneeded! 
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Planning precautions for Sandy- covering over a subway ventilation shaft. 



Bowling Green subway station at The Batttery, Manhattan. 



https://www.google.com/search?hl=en&site=&tbm=isch&source=hp&biw=1280&bih=963&q=hurricane+sandy+track&oq=hurricane+san

dy+track&gs_l=img.3..0l3j0i24l7.4269.8641.0.9044.21.13.0.8.8.0.39.255.13.13.0...0.0...1ac.1.8.img.UKlaqJJxpKM#imgrc=MDvJRF5f7Z

pLuM%3A%3B3hwMByK11BElvM%3Bhttp%253A%252F%252Fblog.weathernationtv.com%252Fwp-

content%252Fuploads%252F10.24.12-Sandy-track-

more.jpg%3Bhttp%253A%252F%252Fblog.weathernationtv.com%252F2012%252F10%252F24%252Fhurricane-sandy-and-the-

potential-of-an-east-coast-landfall%252F%3B692%3B481  
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Data courtesy of Fuqing Zhang, 

Penn State U; graphics by Hamish 

Bowman. 





Ground Zero 

Entrance to Brooklyn 

Battery tunnel under New 

York Harbor 









FIG.  2. Time series of the daily maximum positive surge 

(water  level minus astronomical tide) at the Battery  (see 

Fig. 1 for location)  between  1959 and 2007. The two 

dashed lines represent the minor (0.6 m) and moderate 

(1.0 m) surge thresholds used in this study. From Colle et 

al, 2010. 



Fig. 6: Frequency histogram of storm surges, starting at 0.5 m at 

The Battery from 1959 to 2007 (from Colle et al., 2010). 

Fig. 8: Surface (10 m) wind-rose plot at JFK/Bennett 

field airports displaying the frequency of wind 

direction and speed (shaded; m s-1) at the time of 

maximum surge at The Battery for all surges greater 

than 1.0 m between 1959-2007. The wind direction 

producing maximum surges (~ ENE) is essentially 

the same as the orientation of Long Island 

Sound/south shore of Long Island. From Colle et al. 

(2010). 

Fig. 7: Number of flooding events per year at The 

Battery for 1959-2007 after adding a specified sea 

level rise of 12.5 cm (white bars), 25 cm (gray bars) 

and 50 cm (black bars). From Colle et al. (2010). 



http://www.harborestuary.org/aboutestuary-climatechange-tides.htm  

New York Harbor endures two surges; one propagating through Long Island Sound and the second 

entering through the Verrazano Narrows. 
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Effect of diurnal inequality at The Battery NYC. The Sandy water 

level peak tide was not the highest of the day. 



Battery mean = 2.93 m, sigma = +/- 0.53 m,  



http://sealevel.climatecentral.org/surgingseas/gauge/8518750#show=cities&cen

ter=10/40.7000/-74.0133  
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Sea-Level Rise 
• More than 8 million people live in areas at 

risk of coastal flooding. Along the U.S. 

Atlantic Coast alone, almost 60 percent of 

the land that is within a meter of sea level 

is planned for further development, with 

inadequate information on the potential 

rates and amount of sea level rise.  

 

• Range of rise varies on low end, 12 

inches and high end, 6 feet over a 100-

year period. 

 

• USACE contributed to the Sea Level Rise 

Tool for Sandy Recovery to create a set 

of map services to help communities, 

residents, and other stakeholders 

consider risks from future sea level rise in 

planning for reconstruction following 

Hurricane Sandy. 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
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http://www.globalchange.gov/what-we-do/assessment/coastal-resilience-resources
http://www.globalchange.gov/what-we-do/assessment/coastal-resilience-resources


http://www.pressdisplay.com/pressdisplay/viewer.aspx  

Governor Cuomo states the need 

for a new paradigm – let’s stop 

arguing about climate change and 

let’s move ahead and develop bold 

new approaches… 

http://www.pressdisplay.com/pressdisplay/viewer.aspx


http://www.governor.ny.gov/press/01092013-cuomo-agenda-2013 



That Bowman guy out at Stony 

Brook  is full of &*#$@ with his 

crazy ideas about huge storm 

surge barriers…. 

 The seven deadly sins. http://www.nyc.gov/html/planyc/html/home/home.shtml 



Now let’s upgrade 

to mitigation from 

mere resilience! 



http://www.nytimes.com/2012/11/04/nyregion/protecting-new-york-city-before-next-time.html?pagewanted=all  

Science fiction……. 
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http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/nova/tech/storm-surges-cities.html  

Bring back the oysters beds of the 

1800’s! 
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http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/nova/tech/storm-surges-cities.html  

Poaching proliferates! Would you eat those oysters from 

such polluted waters? Not me! 
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Henk Ovink 

Now this guy’s 

all wet. 









Lego walls  





Risk Reduction Structural Solution Sets 

Levees  Storm Surge Barriers  Seawalls and Revetments  Groins  Detached Breakwaters  

Benefits/Processes  

•Surge and wave 

attenuation and/or 

dissipation  

•Reduced flooding  

•Reduced risk for vulnerable 

areas  

Benefits/Processes  

•Surge and wave attenuation  

•Reduced salinity Intrusion  

Benefits/Processes 

•Reduced flooding  

•Reduced wave overtopping  

•Shoreline stabilization behind 

structure  

Benefits/Processes 

•Shoreline stabilization  

Benefits/Processes 

•Shoreline stabilization 

behind structure  

•Wave attenuation  

Performance Factors  

•Levee height, crest width, 

and slope  

•Wave height and period  

•Water level  

Performance Factors 

•Barrier height  

•Wave height  

•Wave period  

•Water level  

Performance Factors  

•Wave height  

•Wave period  

•Water level  

•Scour protection  

Performance Factors  

•Groin length, height, 

orientation, permeability, and 

spacing  

•Depth at seaward end  

•Wave height  

•Water level  

•Longshore transportation 

rates and distribution  

Performance Factors  

•Breakwater height and 

width  

•Breakwater permeability, 

proximity to shoreline, 

orientation, and spacing  
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Risk Reduction Nature-Based Solution Sets 
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Dunes and Beaches  Vegetated Features  Oyster and Coral Reefs  Barrier Islands  
Maritime Forests/Shrub 

Communities  

Benefits/Processes  

•Breaking of offshore 

waves  

•Attenuation of wave 

energy  

•Slow inland water transfer  

Benefits/Processes  

•Breaking of offshore waves  

•Attenuation of wave energy  

•Slow inland water transfer  

•Increased infiltration  

Benefits/Processes  

•Breaking of offshore waves  

•Attenuation of wave energy  

•Slow inland water transfer  

Benefits/Processes  

•Wave attenuation and/or 

dissipation  

•Sediment stabilization  

Benefits/Processes  

•Wave attenuation and/or 

dissipation  

•Shoreline erosion 

stabilization  

•Soil retention  

Performance Factors  

•Berm height and width  

•Beach slope  

•Sediment grain size and 

supply  

•Dune height, crest, and 

width  

•Presence of vegetation  

Performance Factors  

•Marsh, wetland, or SAV 

elevation and continuity  

•Vegetation type and density  

Performance Factors  

•Reef width, elevation, and 

roughness  

Performance Factors  

•Island elevation, length, and 

width  

•Land cover  

•Breach susceptibility  

•Proximity to mainland shore  

Performance Factors  

•Vegetation height and 

density  

•Forest dimension  

•Sediment composition  

•Platform elevation  



Locator map of the village of Monster on the south west coast of the Netherlands, 

where beach dune enhancements are the current mode of coastal protection. 

North Sea 

The Netherlands Village of Monster 



Swinging the camera to the right shows the seaside village of Strand Monster safely tucked in 

behind the high dunes. The downside is that the view of the ocean is lost. So the residents 

have traded the view for security. 



Josh Robin of News 1 NY interviews Prof. Jeroen Aerts of the 

University of Amsterdam who explains how enhanced beach dunes 

protect the tourist community of Noordwijk, The Netherlands. 



Tourist hotels are located well back, behind the dunes, but still enjoy a 

good view. 



View of a segment of the Delta  Project, the Netherlands. The system is composed of a mixure 

of elevated natural sand dunes, tidal gates (normally open), elevated highways and shipping 

gates <http://www.deltawerken.com/English/10.html?setlanguage=en>. The image is taken 

during flooding (incoming) tides. 

To ocean Up river 





The Thames River Barrier was opend in 1982 and has been used many 

times to prevent the City of London from flooding. 



Plan view of St Petersburg, Russia, storm surge protection system, consisting of 

elevated multi-lane highways (blue), harbor barriers with sluice gates (blue) and 

shipping gates (red arrow). 

Shipping gates 





Taintor gates in open position at the St Petersburg storm barrier system. 



Taintor gates in closed position at the St Petersburg storm barrier system. 



Schematic diagram for location of the Outer Harbor Gateway (red arrow) with enhanced extension dunes (green) and storm surge barriers (red 

line) to protect NY City. A second barrier would be necessary across the upper East River (red arrow) to block surges from penetrating from 

western Long Island Sound into the Harbor. Note the outer gateway (with extension) protects Manhattan, JFK airport, the outer boroughs of 

Staten Island, Brooklyn & Queens, Port Elizabeth, Newark Airport, LaGuardia Airport and all points within the ring of protection. 

Upper East River Barrier 

Outer Harbor Gateway 

Long Island 

New Jersey 

Upper Bay of NY Harbor 



Artist’s impression of the proposed New York Outer Harbor Gateway, stretching 5 miles across the Sandy 

Hook – Far Rockaway transect. The red arrows show locations of sluice gates to allow free flow of the tides 

(next slide). The green arrows point to the three shipping gates (second slide on). 

NY Harbor 

Lower Bay 

Sandy Hook NJ 

Far Rockaway NY 

Atlantic Ocean 



                              Developing a Threat Index 

Take our cue from the Europeans. Decide that the wreckage of Sandy must 

never happen again. Determine to protect Metro New York against a 1/1,000 

storm. Make this the gold standard. Plug in various suggestions solutions 

and migitations appropriate to a descending scale of threats. 

    Threat   Response 

1/1000 yr storm  Storm surge barriers, enhanced sand berms 

1/500 year storm  Storm surge barriers, enhance sand berms 

1/250 year storm  New building codes, raise all critical systems 

1/100 year storm  Build better resilience, retire old building codes 

1/25, 1/50 year storms Enhance wetlands, oyster beds, local barriers

     



So if the Russians, the Italians, 

the Dutch, the Brits, the New 

Englanders and the Louisianans 

can do it right, why can’t we 

New Yorkers show our mettle? 

Thank you! 

 


